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Teat Colonies Increasing AU Over the 
Country-

«The greatest dey in the life or tne Spending the Sumer vacation toe tent 
Alafee otAbeokuta/’aa one of the dusky is » custom that is yearly growtolr to 
monarch’s retainers described it, com- popularity in almost every part of thi 
menced long before the average decadent [road land. On the Atlantto roast, es- 

„„„ awake. neciaUy on the south side of Long is
Bv 7 o’clock his Majesty from the head and along the New Jersey shore.

Gold Coast was conducted in his private end on the Pacific the tent colonies are 
sitting-room at the Westminster Palace increasing in numbers and growing m
reception King ^dwarih’ïbr severiS “‘itochester. Buffalo, and other dites^on 
ETS» oktaU more tutored in court the great lakes have thriving summer 
etiquette had striven to guide the Alake a tent suburbs, where the clty £wellers 
BteDS in the accepted direction, and had can get close to nature and enjoy lake 
innwH him to ft nicety regarding the in- breezes. The various Chautauqua as- 
clination of the head when in the pro- semblies, scattered across the 
Zr uTlrtb* yesterday morning from the great parent camp at Cd.au- 
^HR? Blackness”—as thecrowds have tauqua, N. Y-, all through the Mid 
affectionately begun to call him—was Western States, welcome the romper

-------- . —, n l*. I «mnftiinwd to have acquired aa perfect a and provide nearly as much room fHolding the Breath With Fatal Result j 5eportme„t aa any West African poten- tents ns for the more permanent cot-
That it is possible to commit suicide I^AlMM^ZL^it was a very animus- Hundreds °* “^^“-^«tùte^ls the throughout the country in the matter

E?k373s-îs.3
ss'fiïïtitrSr'V ag'SHHBSss %ïKs.-a-,«-K pjrMr,^strÆ

ixsrjsssjsun e?ï&«s vs ïs^ts-r* 7 nrs-.a.'ss » s syr»?

Hatter, however. The doctor, if asked, there Ts long been a popular not^"ldor ofttoT wearer’s state attire A To ^e dtvf.mil, Mm^t^ron» era r rtment baa twe,ve trie atleast
sill probably state that the increased that no human being ■T'of'^the kmca for I “f?undatî<?”'” ^a8.*J}f |d8afnscrolled |ty*of getting away to fresh fields and cross seats and two longitudinal swing “Ç the* ordinary citizen, who has in his
ligestibility is due both to a physical P°^®r ® P ® two minutes. For I frineeET withalgold!*laid out with pastures new, which otherwise might not cushion seats with high backs and hea 3^, Gf these half-bred dogs
rad chemical change produced by the ZtreaSon HatUacW mucha?tention, toelikeof which never L possible, ’in a group of New York rolls. The smoker has six crrosseaUjnd —• «, sometime, be seen hauling
toasting process, which results in a £5 M. commenting on it, dfSTlit in England-whfle matron, who were d.scu=vaeat^ two^Umg.tudm.1^m a,on to> alooking s^.menat the
—formation of the carbohydrates in- sa^s: ^ ^ am of eÆïBtjS » « I AS*?. =
» more readily soluble forms. wearv of life thitfMethod of commit-1 ?tbLkatLusand. fold-such was the tent life to her growing youngsters. which are added hooks for and g ge„tlemanl, instincts «

A writer m a government report on ,. yguicide will certainly commend|re8piendent robe made by the Alakes “Yes,” she said, we are going to epend hats. The car is lighted y heated by fancy such dogs, but these are not
Ae subject gives the results of » aeries |lf 8 reason being because the body I sulSect8 which he has jealously preserv- our summer in a tent again. We ve of incandescent lamps and 7 bulldogs, any more than a mule is
if analysis showing the changes that hi ^figured thereby and another be-1 ^Ggevenll years in the hope of show- done that for three year*, and the whole hot water. .. on each race-horse. They are merely half-bred
found in bread produced by toasting at “ “gg bhe can be committed in any I ? df it to bia ioverelgn Protector. On family has vqtcd it such a success that There are la3a ”n the fighting terriers. Then the Wy p
Afferent temperatures. For instance. and at any time. It is true thatLjf cheat thera gleamed a huge silver now we do nit even think of anÿ othe side with pokshed pl 8*ttre is not free from misleading the pub ,
Jcad heated for one hour at 212 degrees P .... or nervous persons will never I medal proportions akin to a desert plan as a possibility. fan lights above. The la g and for nearly every rose of attack on the
Fahrenheit, lost about 34 per cent, of kilj themselves in this man-1 , . on his head was a gold crown of “Just as soon as the children ace out spring balanced and can { a dog is ascribed to a savage
«■eight, and contained 12 per cent, of ma- “cable to km inem ^ ^ cf I P„at’h!î aad intertwined lirard.. of school we start for camp. I dont held at any desired position,^ wea . wh=rea, bulldogs are not sav-

or endowed et» outof doora tbe w,ole Bumt ?pSei %vefmæ*
ÏSZÏÏStë soluble^cbntent‘im --------^^. 0̂^nfs'^ff-ronro^ wMrôp“nd°wh» i^ Mjt W^e «Utigl!?«mpiro design, ACKBS
ueased to 26 per cent., while dark-brown I neither to see nor hear. His sen era atay out-and that is seldom. They and painted a light green with no de- WINK BMius________
least, made at a slightly higher tempera- , 'ured of a aevere cold ty MIN- î^i^hr knêe^M, &>veTdgn And store up a big fund of good health that cotations. Steel platforms, sills and dou- Government Land, for Hom«te*Be 
lure,'had a slightly less soluble content UNIMENT. Sîi weVttose^Xtog W" to re- lasts them all through the school year ble p„,ts insure rigidity and strength ^ wegtern Nebraska near the Union
ind brown toast made by the usual oaf„rd N S. R. F. HEWSON. th"e were tnose coniusing V r, town. . .. in case of accident. p ifi Railroad in section lots of 640
louschold method—that is, at about 320 °xf0 ’ I utterlv transformed Alake “But one of the greatest benefit. The platforms are ammged on one 1 ! a!moat nothing. The sal-
legrces Fahrenheit—contained only 22 . . I A different, ut y :gaued from from this sort of summering is that it gjde 0f the centre, with partition work I • these lands is something re
fer cent, of soluble material.. I wag eur®do,a terrible sprain by it was who ten accuatomed smile makes them less particular about their wbich encloses the motonnan andforms DRtance from railr<*d is

The doctors’ contention is, therefore, MINARD’S LINIMENT. „ J1* palace g • . cheeks he food At home the children sometimes a BOrt of cab. In case the motonnan 1 . thirty miles. There will be a
confirmed to a certain extent by the re- FEED.COUISON. - had "turned to toe ebony cheeks, ne ^ ^ of cercal they 8uddenly overcome or dies at his post three ^ i o, homesteaders. This i> the
inks of these experiments, but it is prob- Yarmouth, N. S. Y.A.A.C. flunB a Yoruba waved a lon^white will eat for breakfast and become too a release of the button automatically gr d; trib ti { free homes the Unit-
ible, according to the conclusions of the _ Jeld ^d itffutterod fastidious about the rooking, but they 0pen, the circuit and applies the "r ‘Tsutro Government will ever make in
Sa^SeJS5S?taftÇS Ery9iPe'ae ^ behind him u,> the MaU Uke u fUg of b^. are two separate and indepena- N*r«ka Write ^pamphlet^

- îi"”. " trZJ. Vlthe solubility of the carbohydrates is - ' .... m>nRB ?*ng Edward> wcarmBa field marshal boVa—I have three of them, you cara are 600 horse power each and are
lot relatively great When made by the I0 KEEP A PIANO IN GOOD ORDER, uniform, was seated upon th* throne kn^_J^n ^her uae{„l things too. capabie of a speed of 70 miles an hour. 
irdinary household method, since this ig ag aensitive to cold and when the Gentleman Usher cond Thev have to help wash the dishes and
»nlv affects the outside—that is, pene- “ P . . i _ Hake and his suite to the royal presence. ... ftn(j veeD the camptracing to a very small fraction of an heat as an invalid. It must not be M the chiefa left-handed there walk- “ake their oum btds, and keep the^ {<P 
hch put too near a fire, or the wood is ed Mr. Abegboyega Edun the Prime ïfcn- tidy ^there^ plenty ^

drawn by the heat. . *M?r of .t!le ^iab8a’ri0™ upon8 their “No, I don’t take any servants. Ours
Never leave it near an open window, Prince Ademola- Down op™ the aRenuine camp. We take care of our- 

if it is raining, or in a damp room knees the glittering tn® “ivt^and each member of the family
without a fire, as this not only takes ™mg mth rronderfull m^amrol preci h’.g ow„ g ial chores to do.
off all the polish from the case* but mon, they prostrated themimi res • a’Thig ivea each of us just enough
rusts the keys and wires and moulds Thnce was the quaint a«t of homage pe regDonsibility to prevent laziness, and
the inside. formed, and e«h time the meitors ^ew respo^ ^y ^ our a„petites for

It should not be put close agamst a nearer the throne. The doubte row g y ^ fm good] plaln, whole-
wail, or the tone will be deadened. Gentlemen-at-Arms and the King’s I l am gure my children have
And you must have it tuned every three dian attendants looked ”” /t^en jn better health and better temper
months, and choose your tuner as lord iAWrence, I/ird Pelham Clinton; camping out than
23f5uy as you choose your, piano, or and.Ix.rd Farquhar appeared more inter- Jj»« *arh^eXfore. P f 
yqiir instrument will be ruined. ested. , ,, «11- “Another advantage, and one not to7 Always keep the piano closed when For a moment the ™,‘orVt°?b nc he ignored or despised, is the oppor- 

of St. Marguerite. „ot in use. Dust the ease and keys ently some distance from t^ thro ^ “nity tent life affords for nature study.
daily with an old silk handkerchief, their eyes nvetted upon the King, Such opportunity is more intimate and
and never wash the key, when soiled, Alake standing with h.s embiem of_of_ Bucn ^ „„ other method
or the ivory will be discolored. If, fice-a short staff cousUHn*!** ^ ”f roiTtry life offers that I know of. 
however, from neglect, they get yel- wrought upon satin-resting against his youngsters are all interested in
low, rub with lemon juice and a little waist, after the fashion “ command fl a and birda and squirnels and m- 
whiting; when dry, brush off but do in-d.ief while h'8 ^'V^diem at "™ srot” anrBenjamin FVankïïn, jun., .1- 
not let the dust fall between the keys, stiffly to their sides like soldiers at g’ bring8 home a large collection of
In cold weather put a soft cover over tenUon. «.ariouslv beckon- rocks and fossils. Never a day passes
the keys. The King, smiling gracious y, . fjnnvaswalls without some new dis-t Be careful never to lift up your keys cd them L thei^- rovm^ in these fascinating studies, and
to dust or wipe them, except in the thereupon formerly presented t there ia never a dull day all summer
gentlest manner, as this will spoil London Mail, June 1. long."
them. If the case gets clouded \ and Cupid shoots his kttle da "Well, well! Almost thou persuadest
dull-looking, have it well polished with Well aimed to pierce 7 g me to become a camper,” laughed mat-
furniture cream and a chamois leather. heart. ron No. 2, while a third added: “I’m
• Never put too many ornaments on It often P'"'e8’ aa well going to try it this very summer,” and
your piano. You will spoil the tone His poor *5* are she and thi experienced mother of-four
and put the whole instrument out of Blobbs—These trolley sec - forthwith launched into a discussion of
proper harmony. Never leave a piano gett.ng morc »nd more frequent Slobb Bnd details of suitable places and
too long without playing on it; this -What has happened „owl Btenos-n Peceg ontfit.-N. Y. Sun. 
is apt to stiffen the keys and spoil woman thanked a man for ms seat, ana
th And"remember that in a room over-j Marr££e is sometimes an accident 
crowded with furniture and draperies where amputation is neccessary m the 
a piano can never be heard to the best divorce courts, 
advantage.
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nay River.

Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal Una
Steamers leave Hamilton 1 p.m„ Toronto ,loîïï?BÎ> of Quinte porte. Montreal 

and Intermediate porte.
Fnrther^îiSôrmàtlon, apply to B. * O. 

agente, or write to
H- SJ^t. Toronto.

' MANUFACTURED BY
A little Sunlight Soap will dean 

and other artides until Montreal Lino •cut glass 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than

4Bclothes.sHSSSSSS? LUXURY IN TROLLEY CARS.

Points Given to New York City by » 
Up-State Country Line.

The trolley roads of New York City 
smaller lines

STRANGE WAY OF SUICIDE.
WHY TOAST IS DIGESTIBLE.

k;.: i
Chemical Changes Make It Palatable 

and Increase Salivary Secretions. HIGH-BRED BULLDOGS.

T
H
I
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Brown Eyes and Dress Goods Colors. 

“There is many a pitfall for the rom-V V.
plexion in the fashionable brown,” Bays 
a Chicago artist. “As a rule it intensi
fies the color of the eyes to match 
them or wear a deeper shade of the same 
color. Especially is this true of blue, 
but in brown it does not always^ have 
a happy effect. For instance, the brown
eyes that are accompanied by hair that
i, two or three shades darker, or almost 
black, are not improved by any of the 
fashionable reddish or golden browns.

“Instead, these shades clash with e 
tinge of purple that is always lurking 
around the eyes and hair in this com
bination, and the result is aepotted ef
fect. The only brown possible to this 
complexion is a dark •eat that renders 
it opaque. The woman with hair of » 
little brighter shade, however, haa usu
ally a t inge of red in bed cheeks which 
is brought out by q brown of a warm
reddish shade. _... ___

“‘The Titian haired woman with eyes 
a shade or two darker, may also wear the shades that match te&er eyes or 
hair, because her color sEheme is pure. 
Even an occasional freckle on her fads 
shows that the pigment is all upon the 
same order.

DO BAND ROBBING
The New
Century
WasherIDST ONE KOBE 

REMARKABLE CURE
Diabetes is again Vanquished 

by Dodd's Kidney Pills.

‘’mnsSri^s and strong ephal steel 
springs to the secret. Ho process as c*»y

'SLSrSZi roe the 

Sold at $8 y>- | Mftourmi^gr^

Donat Laflamme, -
Que., the man eared—Further Proof 
of the far reaching power of tho 
great Kidney Remedy.

St. Marguerite, Dorchester Co., Que., 
July 11.—(Special).—That all varieties 
rod stages of Kidney Disease yield read
ily to Dodd’s Kidney Pills has been prov
ed almost daily for years, but whenan- 
other victory over the deadly Diabetes 
is scored it is always worthy of men
tion. Such a case has hapened here.

Donat Laflamme is the man cured, and 
the cure was quick as well as complete. 
Speaking of his cure Dr. Laflamme says.

“For two years I suffered from Dia 
betes. I was attended by the doctor 
but all his remedies did me no good. Then 
t tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills and two box
es cured me completely.”

What will cure Diabetes 
Kidney disease is an old saying, 
no doubt remains that Dodds Kidney 
Pills will cure Diabetes.

TO STEAM CLOTH.

Apparatus of Simple Construction .to 
Aid in Accomplishing This Task.

Here is an extremely ingenious plan 
for steaming velvet or like materials. 
The idea consists in providing a simple 
but effectual holder for the sadiron that 
is used in the ojieration. This obviates 
the necessity for the persons steaming 
the materials to hold the hot iron in 
the hand, as is the usual method, and, 
therefore, does away with the danger of 
scalding one’s fingers.

The picture below shows a sadiron in 
position on onejof these holders, which 
is about as simple in construction as it 
would be possible to make it.

HOW’S THIS?

H**!’. Cat*?*,?CHEllKT * CO..

sfiSSSWSSsgKtionVend ttnanclafiy able to carry oat any 
Wholesale

ssssaet

Toledo, O.

will cure any 
And dead.

DIRTIEST PEOPLE IN THE WORLD.
With possible exceptions in the 

of Thibet and Lapland, we are compelled 
to admit that English working classes are 
probably the dirtiest bipeds in the world, 
alike in their clothes and in their per
sons, and that they display themselves 
in public, and can travel by public con
veyances, in conditions which would not 
he tolerated in any other civilized coun-
tfNothing like English working class 
dirt is ever seen in public on the contin
ent of Europe, unless in its far eastern 
portions; and dirt is prejudicial to 
health; not only by its direct phvs 
operation, hut in a still greater degree 
by reason of the absence of self-respect 
which it entails and which removes from 
the dirty man or woman at least one 
safeguard against drunkenness and 
against misconduct.—The Lancet.

cases

free,BATHTUB VAPOR CABINET.

New Method of Securing a Thorough 
Vapor Bath Without the Use of 

Special Cabinet.
Every home possesses 'a bathtub, or 

I should possess one, but it is not every
by club women: .... ...__ ' home or every housekeeper that can af-

“Bulldog for sale; will eat anything, ^ the outlay for a vapor bath cabi- 
very fond of children. .. ' rrn pef around this difficulty there

“Wanted—A boy, to be partly outside • been invented a special cover to 
and partly behind the counter. fastened to the edges of the bath

“A widow in comfortable circum- tbe purp0sc of converting it into
stances wishes to marry two sons. —jfinet, which will serve all the pur-

“Annual sale now on; dont go else- M tbe cabinets which are for sale
where to be cheated ; come in here. r” tbe stores at varying prices, many of 

“A lady wants to sell her piano, as ricea j^r,» 0f a fancy character,
she is going abroad in a strong iron P--------------
^“Wanted—By a respectable girl, her 
passage to New York; willing to take 
care of children and a good sailor,

“Lost—Near Highgate Archway, an 
umbrella belonging to a gentleman with cesses^ consider the fig.

* se t".1.: etirsii «
i'w'ii ™ÏVM°Zi , ‘|£““ *l“‘ ■”1" *m

siry bedroom for a gentleman “Vegetable acids_ are among

22 feet long and 11 feet wide. . ... ^Lemon juice will remove tartar from
An exchange contains the startling 1

news that “a carload of brick,came ‘n th™berriea contain both malic and 
for a walk through the park. | cit^“ acid

„ „ .. . Blackberries are valuable in all cases
Millard’s Linemen! Cures Colds, etc o{ djarrhoea.

Oranges and lemons are valuable for
‘ their citric acid. ...... .In the cranberry are found malic, citric

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
One-third of the people who become Llnament Cores Dlptheria.

lemented recover their senses.
The most picturesque and ancient look- 

ing river is the Rhine, 
eble castles on its banks.

A Russian is not of age until he is 26 
years of age. Until that time at least 
four-fifths of his earnings must go to his 
parents, if they are in existence.

Hares are never eaten by Spaniards, 
because in Spain there is a superstition 
that hares in the night visit churchyards 
burrow into the graves, and eat the dead 
bodies.

The Japanese are encouraging 
growth of “real" pearls by forcing a 
grain of senc’cinto the oysters and plant- 
fng them until the pearl is formed by a 
deposit around the foreign substance of 
the material from which the shell lfining 
Is formed. , , . ,

The original indictment of Aaron Burr 
for treason was recently found in the Ar
chives of the Federal Court in Richmond,
Va It was long supposed to have been 
lost. The document is signed by John 

of Roanoke, foreman of the

Chemistry to the Pulpit.
On a recent Sunday the officiating 

clergyman at Failrie Parish Church 
tookfor his text “Miracles, and illus
trated his sermon by chem.cal eipen- 
mnnts There were people, he saut, 
who refused to believe that there were such things as miracles. The sc^to- 
ism proved, he maintained, that these 
™onle were ignorant of the establish^
£d Pordcr of nature? and in proof ot 
this he proceeded to anal) zc in 
pulpit a quantity of common sugar.
which is only e"e
water He separated these two eie Tente, poi»tingP out that whUst^mn ■ 
could thus separate them, the wises*
Su d not put them together again as 
God hsd done. He next burned a maç- | 
nesium ribbon, and «plamed Jmwjt | 
absorbed tl.ej.xygen^™ the .air^fo™

QUEER ADVERTISEMENTS.
The following copies of queer adver

tisements have been collected and printed
It has 725 vener-

A Summer Cough
ÜS'Jï2.ro»S^S>n^“d “*

ical Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure The Lung 

Tonic
a?
make you well again*
At >11 druggiste, *SC, Mo R.» » hotti^

the

FOR FRUIT TIME.
Malic and tartaric acids are similar. 
Rhubarb is an excellent blood purifier, 

acids encourage natural pro-

Why the Japs Win.
The latest, and perhaps the yellowest, 

explanation of the military success of 
the Japanese is seriously offered by the 
Saraanvi-Sendaircsa, a Colombo newspa
per published in the Singaleee vernacular 
nr the instruction of the natives:

“The Sultan was communicated with 
regarding the approaching conflict, and, 
bring a great friend of the Japanese 
monarch, he sent a specially trained com
pany of swordsmen, each of whom, with 
a sw-ord in his bandais shot away from 
the mouth of a gun at the .
ordinary shrapnel. On arrival among the 
the enemy he makes short work of them 
by his sword play! These swordsmen are 
now fighting for Japan and gaining vie-
^°This translation of a remarkable piece 
of war news appears in the Times, of 
Ceylon, which vouches for the accuracy 
of the rendering.

Fruit

jfSHAMED OF A HAIRLESS HORSE.
A farmer near Jackson, says the De

troit Tribune, raised a colt that was as 
bare of hair as a Mexican dog. The par
ents of the freak wore of the ordinary 
covered kind, and no theory is advanced 
as to the cause of the offspring’s ridicu
lous eudity. The animal grew to horse- 
hood, but seemed so “sort of repulsive- 
like” that the owner was ashamed to 
drive him to town, and kept the hairless 
monster at work on the farm. A Jack- 
son man heard of the horse, and for £40 
became his owner, and now has an offer 
of $500 for him, a sum which he has re
fused, on the ground that the freak is 
worth milch more. In all respects his 
shameless en deshabille, the hairless 

appears respectable and well-be

ing magnesium dioxide. Ihis ne sain, 
was abrade, entirely unexplainable.
FurtherFurther simple’ experiments were made 
to explain the teacher s contention.

sea-

nature’sRandolph, 
grand jury.

A London postman
to steal stamps from the letters he col
lected from boxes. Finally stamps mark
ed with in visible, sensitive ink, were 
posted for his benefit. He was caught 
Irith some of them upon him, and they 
were “developed” in his presence.

The green ante of Australia make 
Bests by bending leaves together and 
•Biting them with a kind of natural glue, 
which exudes from them. Hundreds have 
been seen on onp leaf drawing it to the 
ground, while an equal number waited to 
receive, hold and fasten it. of Par», ««7® »
. In most of the Japanese cities there are Digest: ^ m g phoIK)graph
young women wire earn a living as pro sentences pronounced by himself gra
fessional entertainers. When requested _ with others by his friends, and the most sugar,
they visit the home of their patrons, and ^ ^produce these at Plums, peaches, raspbemes and açri-
toake themselves agreeable. They are 0(Tbrief period, it generally cote have less sugar than other fruits,
well educated, sing songe, play the gin- the «nd oj^ fce ^jy ^cognizes his and are not harmful to those to whom
UA.“hite riq»hant is considered sacrai friends TOMgnto” Ms ““The astringent properties of the pome-
in Siam, and when one shuffles off this oerflriiy This singular fact proves granate are particularly helpful to «ng-
■nortal coil it is given a funeral grander voice perfectly- i K ^ * aad speakers yho suffer with re.asedthen that ,^rd_cd to, Frm^of royal ^ oPf th. throat rod _ -

’}£-t ^

Mlesrd’s Liooment Cores Distemper.mean enough
9

enemy, as THE DAY OF JUDGMENT. 
mIÜ Vzetto inures"* oVTpromterog

was argued that nothing was duo until 
teat event happened, but the «ourt hrid 
that what wufl meant was the day oc 
d‘te 0f judgment, which was well with-
to thek «-ntral, and had/ indeed, ar- 
rived.

Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) to 
wash woolens sod flannel*,—you’ll like

CAN'T HEAR HIMSELF.

1 -L'snst-. «=■ -
V “ribcd bv Dr L. Laloy in La Nature, granes may usually be heeded, described by Dr ^ ut„ary Googeberries and cm-rants boast a

mixture of malic and citnc acids.
Apples, sweet cherries, pears and 
apes are among the fruits containing

the foundation.
To new advertisers who expect instant 

results from the first appearance of an 
advertisement an experienced merchant 
gays: “The first investment in advertis
ing may not pay at once, but, like the 
foundation of a house, it is necessary. 
When additional storeys appear the 

* house toe landmark, and not till ti>~xJ

horse
baved."X
Mlnard’o Liooment Cores Garget in Cows.

isThere is no policy like politeness, since IL 
often succeeds where thea good manner 

best tongue has failed.—Magoon.
- poet finds that it is easier to

I ytng than to right * WTOOT»

heard thaTtoe épiante ^es”^ 

hBBt ehild’s nurse. -,___7-__: ---------- <
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